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Runs Start  8pm  Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome *** 
Grand Master : Tosser 
Joint Masters : George, Doner & Kung Foo Panda 
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 
YPO : Spanish Mistress 
Hash Cash : Sausage 
Horn                                                : Tequil’Over 
On Sec : Simon 
Scribe : Ding a Ling 
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Run : 1642  29th September 2015 
Hare : Wasser TWICKENHAM 
Start : The Sussex Arms, 15 Staines Rd, TW2 5BG 
Dir’ns : End of M3 becomes A316, follow this until Twickenham turn off to main rbout. Take 

3rd exit Staines Rd A305. Straight over 1 junction and keep going to the Green and 
pub on right  Parking on roads nearby 

On-On : The Sussex Arms   

 

Run : 1643    6th October 2015 
Hare : Ard’on Provactur  ASHTEAD 
Start : The Leg of Mutton and Cauliflower, The Street, KT21 1AZ 

Dir’ns 
: M25 junc 9. Then A24 northwards. Entering Ashtead pass Shell on left. After 100 

metres pub is on right. Small car park next to pub or free public car park behind pub 
(enter from Grove Road another 30 metres further on right) or free public car park 
in Woodfield Lane (opposite pub).  Do not park at Brewery Pub . . .  It will cost you. 

On-On : The  Leg of Mutton and Cauliflower 

 

Run : 1644 13th October 2015 
Hare :  Tosser SEND 
Start : The New Inn, Send Road, GU23 7NE 
Dir’ns  A3 towards Guildford. Come off at the Wisley junction and take the 2nd exit on the 

roundabout. Carry on through Ripley for 2 1/2 miles to the roundabout at the end 
then 3rd exit into Send Barns Lane, A247. Pub on left after 1 1/2 miles.  

On-On : The New Inn  

 

Run : 1645                            20th October 2105 
Hare : Dingaling COBHAM 
Start : The Running Mare, Tilt Road. KT11 3EZ 
Dir’ns : A3 towards Guildford. At the Cobham / Byfleet roundabout, take 1st exit onto A245 

towards Cobham. Straight across at 1st roundabout. At next roundabout take 2nd 
exit, carry on through Cobham for 1 mile, past water mill on right then take 1st turn 
right into Tilt Rd. Pub on right after 100 yds. 

On-On : The Running Mare  

 

Run : 1646       27th October 2015 
Hare : Top Man & Naked Chef SURBITON 
Start : The Lamb, 75 Brighton Road, KT6 5NF 
Dir’ns : From Scilly Isles Esher take A307 Portsmouth Road towards Kingston. Continue until 

road runs parallel to the river and then at traffic lights go right into Brighton Road 
towards Surbiton and pub on right. Park on roads 

On-On : The Lamb 
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1635 Master Bates @ The Plough, Cheapside 25/08/2015 
 
Horsell Common, as you know is a site of special scientific interest with some Bronze Age barrows to be found, and 
much delightful wildlife too. We were given a personal tour by our Hare, Master Bates tonight, amazingly no one 
fell over the tree roots, which were everywhere. The sandpits were still there, film scene of the Martians coming 
in…. The War of The Worlds..movie. We did not see them tonight though, must be visiting Venus again. Our visitors 
tonight were Frank and his son Zachary, who have run with us a lot this Summer and very welcome, plus Popeye 
who it was good to see, he does the run, but not the pub after. Our dear friends Sodden Assets & Spanish Mistress, 
were back and beaming with happiness until poor Mark banged his head on a tree……..oouch !   Thankfully, only a 
graze. Once in the cosy pub, the lady behind the bar worked feverishly to serve us all, again and again. And lo and 
behold, chips did follow……..and the multitude were refuelled for the journey home. Our Grand Master Tosser, 
miraculously on the run, always appeared ahead of us, perhaps he has some magic Ray Gun, which changes time, 
60 seconds ahead…….because he always was…..ahead !! Our young guns, Dan, Sophie and Thea keep on storming 
to the front, eager to beat each other. Poor Sophie, thankfully ok, nearly disappeared down into a drain hole beside 
the edge of the road, after she had crossed it. TORCHES are a must now, KEEP one in your car, it is pitch dark by 
8.30pm*** Len made it to the pub, he loves his food.   Have a great Bank Holiday Weekend!  See you all next week, 
On On ! 

 

1636-7 The Great Bear  @ The Rockies, Cradley 29/08/2015 
 
All thanks are due to Rupert and Helen for providing the 5* accommodation, location and 6* fields for the camping, 
thus enabling a great Bank Holiday for all attendees. However, it goes without saying that a weekend like that 
requires teamwork. The following is a recognition of the efforts made by all participants on behalf of their fellow 
hashers. 
 
Rupert, Great Bear  Local guide services and Grand Tours operator 
Helen    Ad infinitum tea services 
Ruth    Michelin 5* restaurant catering services 
Linda, Spanish Mistress               1st aid services, medical advice and fantastic cakes 
Mark, Sodden Assets  Plumbing and al fresco relief services 
Simon    Commanding officer, thirst prevention 
Briain, Lord Letchfield               Photographic services and barn leakage warden 
Len, Ard on Prov  Chief male dish washing adviser and crumbling expert 
Matt, Pig Pen   Lifestyle guru and tent erection services. 
Neil, KF Panda                 Financial services 
Stuart    Chief hewer and bonfire attendant 
Matt    President, sofa testing services 
Anna, Fish & Chips  Alexander technique manipulation services provider and lost property   
                               contributor. 
Trevor, Tosser & GM                Dummy for above.  Trail guide. Washer-up and site tidying    
                               consultancy. 
Kirk    Underwriter and guard dog administrator, camp-bed destroyer and   
                               best legs competition winner. 
Jack & Pierce   Estate security 
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1638 Simon @ OHMCC, Ottershaw 01/09/2015 
 
This is now becoming a regular and popular venue, hugely down to our genial Hare Simon. Thinking our numbers 
would be down tonight, with the Malvern Weekend BBQ runners knackered, but they were having none of it, they 
were all here! Rupert’s Ravers, obviously, were not malnourished at all, and raced off into the woods keen as 
mustard. The gossip tells us that Ruth was spectacular, at serving up fried breakfasts… mmmmmmm and also 
Stuart was a young Masterchef on the old Barbie, bangers and chicken galore ! Visitors tonight, were Christine from 
Shepperton, Speedhumper & Simple Simon plus Frank was back again, and Sophie & Katie are now almost weekly 
regulars, a very warm welcome to you all, as the nights are drawing in, KEEP those torches in your cars. Now, about 
the run, we took in most of Ottershaw Park, plus Ottershaw Copse and Homewood Park and lots of ducking 
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…..careful….under branches, and avoiding large tree roots jutting out. The only hoo haa, was our Grand Master 
Tosser, seemed to lose his sense of direction, and we went looking for him, as he had the keys to the Clubhouse !  
Once inside, large crisps were the order for the night, and gorgeous chilled beers, specially prepared how kind, we 
lapped them up.  Lazy Wasser, lorded it, ordering people to bring him drinks, cheeky bugger ! 

 

1639 Kung Foo Panda @ The Queens Head, Byfleet        08/09/2015 
 

Yet another auspicious run for all Weybridge Hashers and their friends. Tonight we ran from The Queen’s Head, 
and tomorrow 9 September 2015 Queen Elizabeth the Second becomes our longest reigning Monarch of our 
entire History. !!!!  Good Day to you Ma’am   and hip hip hooray !!! 63 Years and 216 days……not a day too long ! 
Well we got more of everything tonight, more run and more chips so here goes. Visitors tonight were Andy & his 10 
year son Billy, out for his first Hash !! Well done Boy ! Marvellous, we think he has the genes of his Dad, who has 
run 6 Marathons back to back a few months ago, yes really. Great to see Tracy back with us, also our Hare’s son 
Matt, 16 now, Hash name Eros and running like the wind.  Louise, Rupert, Ruth & Kirk, all giving it their all. 
Professional , our man resting from his job in Madrid.  Dan was back running with Sophie and all is well.  Kung Foo 
Panda delivered a 6 and a half mile run everywhere, plus we must have done a mile of checking, so were starving in 
the pub, and chips did arriveth, and again and again. Grrreatt !  No one pulled a muscle, and no one got lost, 
hurrah! See you all next week, and you Kerry !  Where are You ?  Very busy I suspect. 

 

1640 Doner @ The Stepping Stones, West Humble 
 

15/09/2015 
 

This pretty little area, really just part of the Mole Gap Trail and also on the route of The North Downs Way is a 
magnet for ramblers. It is a hamlet, not even big enough to be called a village. The oldest part is West Humble 
Chapel, at the extreme west end of this hamlet dating back to the reign of King John…1199 -1216 AD. Only the  
west gable remains 20 feet high in hardy stone. Our runs are getting darker, but we had quite a crowd turn up 
tonight. Young 10 yr old Billy was back for more with his Dad Andy! It was great to see our Alexander Technique 
teacher,  Fish and Chips aka.. Anna out with us again, bravo!  Pig Pen and Tight Git would not miss such a good run. 
Speedhumper and Simple Simon were back, good to see you again! Kebab, he of the broken foot now healing, 
come out to walk the trail, well done! We ran up and down the hillsides, in and out of forest, and towards the end 
in pitch black, with unspottable flour in a giant field of long grass…..our kindly Hare Doner aka Ruth…..became The 
Pied Piper and lead us to safety, and the next blob of recognisable flour!  We made it back to the pub. Hoorah! 
The Stepping Stones was a buzz of chatter, large groups in earnest banter all having fun, a bit like us and Wasser, 
Tosser & Len were there too, supping their well earnt beer and eating chips too. Well, the general consensus was 
that…….Doner done good!  A goodly shepherd she is.Tonight, was well worth a night out, almost to Dorking, just a 
mile away. 

 

1641 Andy  @ The Golden Grove, Chertsey 
 

22/09/2015 
 

Well, this was a first on many levels, for Weybridge Hashers and their visitors tonight, in the dark, a round the 
backwoods  of Chertsey. Our illustrious Hare (www.ultra-magazine.com), fresh from running a mere 73 miles up 
north at the weekend in a quite astonishing 21 hours!!!!  How does he do it? What is he made of? Anyway, he 
somehow typically, carved out, created, cleared footpaths of nettles and just laid a quite, to us adventurous 6 mile 
trail, going towards Thorpe Park after lots of fabulous woodland and paths and even excited horses! Visitors tonight 
were Jo, she normally runs on the Yorkshire Moors, Christine brought her friend Esther, and Dan the Doctor from 
Holland, Rupert’s friend, plus John was back saying he has not run a lot since his 100 mile run in August!!  The 
nettles created merry hell on those in shorts, but no one complained, amazingly! I am feeling rather inadequate 
says Dingaling……phew, hey ho, and Tracy was very happy indeed in red and black, and no shorts for her……….no 
sirree………whoops I meant…… Somehow this trail, which could only even happen because Andy moved or cut down 
a lot that was in our path, was exhilarating, anything really is possible. Almost all in the pub were of this opinion, so 
a triumph on your very first test in setting a Hash trail………… Andy…..class is permanent, as you well know!  10 yr 
old son Billy also, superhumanly ran round the course, again we thinks.   I need some Popeye spinach now. Can’t 
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wait for the next in 3 months time. Don’t miss it, even Dishy Dave was back with Sodden Assets & French Mistress 
….oh la la!    Our fitness secrets are out. On On… Remember….TORCHES are needed every week!   

 
Contact Dingaling for tickets – email nigel@nigelbellwood.com or call 020 

8979 1240 
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